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Center for Change in 
Transition Services

• Empowering educators to improve 
transition services for youth with 
disabilities through partnerships, 
research, and training

• Provides reports and analysis of 
post-school outcomes for all former 
high school students in Washington 
who had an IEP

• Located at Seattle University

• Find us online at www.seattleu.edu
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CCTS works to empower educators to improve transition services for students with disabilities.We’re located at Seattle University.One of the activities CCTS supports is the annual collection of post-school outcome data.CCTS stores and analyzes the data that’s collected during the annual survey.Then we provide reports and analysis to the state, educational service districts (ESDs), and local school districts to use for program improvement.These data also inform the training and technical assistance that we provide. 
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Our Services

What CCTS Provides:
● Secondary transition training
● District, ESD, and state-level 

post-school outcome data 
analysis

● Resources and materials
● Technical assistance

Who CCTS Supports:
● Washington state ESDs, 

LEAs, public high schools
● Educators and administrators
● Agency staff
● Youth with disabilities and 

their families/caregivers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CCTS provides professional development and technical assistance as well as post-school outcome data to Washington State ESDs, LEAs, and public high schools. The target audiences are educators, administrators, agency personnel, youth with disabilities and their families and caregivers. 
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Transition Planning and the 
High School and Beyond Plan
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s talk about the components of transition planning.These components follow a logical sequence, which connect nicely into a flowchart that we’ll take a look at. 
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Transition 
Services 
Flowchart

(Johnson, 2004)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this slide, we see those transition components assembled into a flowchart.Dr. Cinda Johnson, Principal Investigator at CCTS, developed this flowchart, which forms the underpinnings of all our trainings at CCTS.  The flowchart also includes several subcomponents that have been added to the first three sections of the sequence.  In conducting the age-appropriate transition assessments, the purpose is to help the student identify their strengths, preferences, interests, and needs.Under writing measurable postsecondary goals, there needs to be goals written in the areas of education and training, employment, and if considered necessary by the IEP team, independent living.And in the area of identifying transition services, specially designed instruction, any necessary related services, community experiences, and employment and living skills need to be addressed to support the progress toward reaching the student’s postsecondary goal. The next step is developing a course of study for the student that includes not only courses that need to be completed for graduation, but also courses that lead to their post-school goals.  The course of study also includes coordinated experiences in school and the community that enhance the student’s learning and preparation for their postsecondary goals.Next, annual goals are written that connect to the postsecondary goals and lead the student to achieving those goals.  Finally, is the identification, coordination, and planning for agency connections to support the student as they leave the school system.  
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Transition Planning – HSBP Similarities 
Elements High School Beyond Plan 

(HSBP)
IEP Transition Plan

Requirement State graduation Federal law

Assessment Career Interest Inventory Age-Appropriate 
Transition Assessment 

Goals Career and educational Postsecondary and 
Annual IEP

Course work Course planner Course of Study

Summary Current résumé or activity log Summary of 
Performance
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If some of the components of transition planning sound familiar, they should. Some of the things you see in the transition plan align nicely with the High School and Beyond Plan. This chart indicates which are easily identified as aligning and can be referred to in both documents. 
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In-School Predictors by Post-School Outcome Area (1 of 2)

Predictors/Outcomes Education Employment Independent Living
Career Awareness ✓ ✓
Occupational Courses ✓ ✓
Paid Employment/Work Experience ✓ ✓ ✓
Vocational Education ✓ ✓
Work Study ✓
Community Experiences ✓
Exit Exam Requirements/
High School Diploma Status ✓

Inclusion in General Education ✓ ✓ ✓
Program of Study ✓

(NSTTAC, 2013)
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Presentation Notes
Link to In-School Predictors by PSO areas: https://www.nsttac.org/sites/default/files/assets/pdf/pdf/ebps/In-SchoolPredictorsPSO_Jan2013.pdf
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In-School Predictors by Post-School Outcome Area (2 of 2)

Predictors/Outcomes Education Employment Independent Living

Self Advocacy/Self-Determination ✓ ✓

Self-Care/Independent Living ✓ ✓ ✓

Social Skills ✓ ✓

Interagency Collaboration ✓ ✓

Parent Expectations ✓ ✓

Parental Involvement ✓

Student Support ✓ ✓ ✓

Transition Program ✓ ✓

(NSTTAC, 2013)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Link to In-School Predictors by PSO areas: https://www.nsttac.org/sites/default/files/assets/pdf/pdf/ebps/In-SchoolPredictorsPSO_Jan2013.pdf
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Activity 

• Sherrie Brown HSBP & IEP
• Where do you see evidence of 

addressing the predictors?
• Do you see some areas that are not 

addressed? Do they need to be for this 
student?

Microsoft Stock Image 
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Presentation Notes
Link to HSBP & IEP: https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/programreview/monitoring/secondarytransition/AppendixB-HSBP-Example-CTE.pdf
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Discussion & Questions

• Did anything stand out to you?
• How will you use this information 

with your staff/students/families?

Microsoft Stock Image 
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Contact and Connect with CCTS

ccts@seattleu.edu

www.seattleu.edu/ccts

206-296-6494

Subscribe to our 
newsletters

Join the CCTS Transition 
Network on Basecamp
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Presentation Notes
You can email us at ccts@seattleu.edu, or call 206-296-6494. You can find us online at www.seattleu.edu/ccts.Stay connected with us by subscribing to our newsletters, or joining us on Basecamp. The CCTS Transition Network on Basecamp is a virtual space for statewide announcements and conversations related to transition and inclusionary practices
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Thank you 
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OSPI’s Priorities for Improving Outcomes for Students with Disabilities
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This training is in alignment with OSPI’s Special Education Departments priorities for improving outcomes for students with disabilities.Those priorities focus on leadership, growth mindset, evidence based practices, professional development, resource allocation and recruitment and retention.
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OSPI Disclaimer

This training is meant to supplement, not supplant reading 
bulletins and accompanying documents; guidance from the U.S. 
Department of Education; chapter 392-172A WAC; Part 300 of the 
federal regulations; and the Individuals with Disabilities Act. 

This presentation and/or materials should be viewed and applied 
by users according to their specific needs. The presentation 
should be used as guidance and is not intended as legal advice. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One final disclaimer from the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. This training is meant to supplement, not supplant reading bulletins and accompanying documents; guidance from the U.S. Department of Education; chapter 392-172A WAC; Part 300 of the federal regulations; and, the Individuals with Disabilities Act. This presentation and/or materials should be viewed and applied by users according to their specific needs. The presentation should be used as guidance and is not intended as legal advice. 
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